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The Critical Environments Commissioning Support Program provides on-site assistance to ensure Price-supplied Critical Environ-
ments products are installed and functioning to meet the stringent requirements of modern critical spaces.

COMMISSIONING SUPPORT
CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTS

SCOPE
 + Review project specification and schedule ahead of visit
 + Review relevant codes & standards as 

identified in project requirements 
 + Provide plan for items to check on-site
 + Supervise installation (upon request)
 + Inspect installed product on-site
 + Troubleshoot and determine solutions 

for any observed product issues

 + Provide customer with product overview: function and use
 + Provide customer with maintenance and 

operational recommendations
 + Collaborate with commissioning agent (if applicable) 

to ensure Price Critical Environments products 
are functioning as identified in Phase 1 Plan

 + Provide final report

REVIEW RECORDS 
AND PLAN

PHASE PHASE PHASE

Our team of experts reviews 
project documents ahead of the 

visit to identify key items to check 
and provide plan to customer.

OBSERVE,  
TROUBLESHOOT,  

AND RECOMMEND

Once on-site, we observe 
product function, perform any 
necessary troubleshooting and 

give recommendations for future 
maintenance to ensure proper 

function within the overall system.

VERIFY AND  
REPORT

We provide a final report 
that details the checks 

performed and verifies that 
our products are functioning 
properly in accordance with 

project requirements.

OUR SUPPORT PROCESS
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QUESTION? COMMENTS?
Contact us at criticalenvironments@priceindustries.com for further information.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

OPERATING ROOMS
COMMON 
INSPECTION POINTS:

 + Hangers/supports
 + TAB report
 + HEPA Integrity Test Report
 + Unit pressure drop
 + Lighting, dimming/switching
 + Battery backup functionality 

REFERENCE 
MATERIALS:

 + Job specification
 + Product submittal
 + ASTM C636
 + ASHRAE 170
 + ASHRAE Fundamentals
 + IEST RP CC034

CLEANROOMS & PHARMACIES
COMMON 
INSPECTION POINTS:

 + Hangers/supports
 + TAB report
 + HEPA Integrity Test Report
 + Unit pressure drop
 + Controls connectivity and 

function
 + Filter/motor status indicator 

function

REFERENCE 
MATERIALS:

 + Job specification
 + Product submittal
 + ISO14644 
 + USP 797/800
 + IEST RP CC034

HEALTHCARE & PATIENT SPACES
COMMON 
INSPECTION POINTS:

 + Hangers/supports
 + TAB report
 + Aerosol test report
 + Controls connectivity and 

function 

REFERENCE 
MATERIALS:

 + Job specification
 + Product submittal
 + ASTM C636
 + ASHRAE 170
 + ASHRAE Fundamentals
 + IEST RP CC034


